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A WOJIIX'S QITNTION.

to yrrn know yofthave eked for l. i .wlie-i- t

tiling
Ever made by the Hand above

A woman's hrart, fend a woman's life.
And a woman'a wonderful love ?

Do you know you have aked for tl4is pricelesa
thing

As a child mis;ht ask for a toy
Demanding what others have died to win.

With the reckless duh of a boy ?

You have written my lesson of duty out,
Manlike you have questioned me ;

Jow stand at the bar of my woman's soul
Until I hall question tlvee.

You require your mutton shall always bo hr.
Your socks and your shall be wholes

I require heart shall be true ns Ood's
stars.

And as heaven your oul.

You require acookfor your mutton and Wet;
I require a far bettor thini; ;

A seamstress you're wantini; for stock ita;s and
shirts

I look fir a man and a kini;.

A king for a beautiful realm called iKime,
And a man Uat the maker. Hod,

Shall look upon as he did the tii sU
Andsiiy, "Jt is very good."

I am fair and youns, but the roses will fade
From soft, youuif cheek one day ;

Yill you love me then, 'mid Cillin leaves.
As you did 'mid the bloom of May r

Is your heart an oeeaju, so strontf and deep
I may launch my all on its tide?

A loving woman timls heaven or hell
On the day she is made a bride.

I rerpi'.re all things arc eratid and tmo.
Ail things tlmt a man should be;

If you give this all I would stake my life.
To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this, a kiundress and cook
You can hire with little to pay ;

Hut a woman's heart a'l a woman's UXe
Are not to be won tht way.

N. O. Times-Denwoi- a.
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AND THE COW-S- ,

ry W 11.1,1AM WHITWORTH.

lie had a jovta.1 florid face, of decided
English type, and his speech was strongly
marked by the ime nationality. Seated
on the opposite side of a more than com"
monly cheery ;en lire-plac- sunrounded
by a great display of bright tinware hang-
ing to the walls, and comer cupbeard filled
With pretty I4w.e delf. glass, and China, sat
a woman of finally striking Knglish as-
pect, "clcau and neat as a pin." with
smooth, pink-tinttt- d cheeks, mild blue
eyes, and brown hair just turning gray.

There was a twinkling c;le,atit of bjjmac-dancin-

nt the corners of !ii cyesas ho
held his slMvrt r'pe aloft and said to me:

." Do yoo knaw, I used to have t'samo
ding'd fool idea aboot t' women. Kobbody
couldn't tt 11 me a woman bad an y he ad
for business. It's t'Kuplish idea, yo
kr.aw, that t'womenlike c:its should slick
to theer 'nvn firesides. I was browt up
t'that notion, nnd nobbody couldn't niak
me believe as t'women weer fit for owt but
tendin" t'children nnd niakkiu' thin-- s
comfortable for t'liusbamL

"But,ang my buttons yo knaw, t'tmd
missus theer ah ! she's gotten a head on
her oud shon'ders ! t'oud missus theer
let me krraw a blamed sight better nor
that. listen, and I'll tell yo how it cooiu.

nec gotten noi trnt a wee mite or a
ere a bonny
son. And

David, lad, I donna like thco to be di- -

in' ibety bit o' th' work nnd me doin"
nowt. Iet n:e get some work o' some
kind and helptbeo.'

"I up and toud t'oud dame a this'n :

'Thee tend to th' housework and leave mo
to do th airnincr out o' dixtrs. Thee's got-
ten no head for business. That's men's
work.' lint she kept on worrit ing, so at
last 1 tcok i'JO I'd gotten saved oop i' th'
savings l, ink and bought a conploo' cows.
' Xa,' lass, snys I, thee can potter thee
time nway wi' tliem' lnakkin' sure she'd
bo sick enoof o' her job in a little while.
I thou't I'd best do that to get til' nuigjot
odt't her foolish heath I toud her I'd do
th' milkmsj for her, but she toud me she
could manage liersea if I'd tend to th'
work I were doin.'

" I must tell yo ns I'd gotten that $00
saved to'ards a littlo house nnd lot we'd
been wanting to get iver since we'd been
1 th country ; but, so far, that was all I'd
Ivtr been aula to scrape oop. And no I
made sure euoof 't was all as good as gone
to Gherico.

"But, do yo knnw, mister, fond d.ime
tackled them cows so weel that before
t'eend o' six months she had t' first cost
saved np aboon their keep, and In a year
t'wholo price o' th' house rent, clean and
slick as a whistle ! T'say I was astonished
wean't begin to tell ow I felt aboot it
Dang my buttons, 5"o knaw, it was turning
t'oud ideas topsy- - turvey. I ooodn't see
Into it upon onny other basis t' idear
its at least one o' th' women folks had
gotten a head on tf her shoulders !

"But this was knawthin'. Before
;t'end of another year she had fowermore
cows boughtcu, and had me rent a bigger
place; and when I wanted to help to tak
some o'th trouble ofn' her hands, she toud
me to stick to my man's wark, and let
her manage hersen I A head upo' her
shoulders! Hhe managed t'sich a way as
pretty nigh bewildered me. When I
counted ten cows all clean paid for,

that littlo dame selling the milk and
butter and keeping tho accounts as far-rant- ly

as a store dark, I hud to acknowl-
edge I was beaten ilat beaten J

" But she surprised me worse nor that.
One day she said ;

" David, my lad, th' work Is getten a'
most too much for me. I can manage
weel enough, but I help i' th' wark
part. I think thee had better let thy
wark go and stay at home and put in a'
thy time wi' me.'

"And, dang my buttons, mister, Betty
actooally hired me to work for her, while
ehe did th' managing: Blesn my soul,
how the bare idea stunned me t It
knocked all t'oud English ideas aboot" t'
women folks having no head for business
clean oot !

Dash my wig! what a head that lit-
tle dame let me see she had upox her
ehoulders 1 To tell the clean truth I was
nowheer. At first, to say it plain, I was
mightily miffed i' the bottom. T'oud
English idea stuck to rue above a bit.

But when she keept on till theer was
seventeen hs Iroiuiy cows as ivcr yo see,'

all clear paid for, and a home of onp
ouwn onabissnsn piece o' ground secured
by a solid payment down, I hugged t'denr
lass to my whiskers wi' a buss as did her
soul good, and said :

' Betty the'es gotten a better head on
thy shoulders nor I iver had, and I ouwn
up beat like a man !'

" And uoo, mister, when yo iver hear a
tool chap puttin' women down below a
man's capacity for business send him to
oudSammyiWivvletree, and I'll show him
such a head as he'll niver have uppo his
shoulders if he lives till he's as old aa
Methuuelam 1"

AN OCCUPATION IU WHICH MEH EXCXL.

Now and Then a Woman Hm Be
eoiHf a Sullnr, and Han made Vame
and omellmc Fortune Fereclona
Female PIratcn.
"Women are making their way on shore

Into all sorts of trades aud occupations,"
said an old skipper to a New York Sun

it will be along time, I'm
thinking, before you will see a woman in
oommand of a Liverpool packet running
across tire 'Western ocean. Not but what
a womau could do all the work a skipper
needs to do on one ot these big steamships,
providing she knew enotvgh. It is a mat-
ter of endurance with ths skipper, and
not 'muscular strength. The skipper
neither pulls on ropes Tior hands and
reefs, nor stands a trick ot the wheel. He
jnSt stays on deck and looks after things,
without any watch below worth speaking
of, from the time he leaves Queenstown
till he's tied up alongside of some North
Fclver pier. There ars plenty of woraea

'Who could do that if tiies knew enonyrh.
But the trouble is the learning. They
have got to do tho work before they, can
boss it; at least, that's the general idea
among salkor men.

"There have 'tom cases, howsver,
though iot very many where women
have shown themselves to be flrsclass
sailors. ilnybe you have seen - a big
sc.honer yacht croisin;f about the' lower
bay with a handsome ;ray haired woman
standing nt the v be.l a:id ketpii.g her
full nnd by with mo spoke. I have, any-
how, ar.d I am told that there are ha'.f a
dozen ladies whose husbands belong to
the New York Yacht Club who are as
handy nbout tlru deck us their Jiusbauds
are.

" Ship owners bavo a cast-in.n- , caso-harden- ed

rule which forbids skippers to
take their wives to sea, tho theory beitis;
that a Captain will be looking after the
wife when heotight to be looking after
the ship. It's a bai theory, and is not al-
ways held to. There is the case of the
cargo ship Edgar, homeward fejund from
Senegal to London. fever broke out,
and all the crev were prostrated except
th'j C:.ptain and the mate. These two men
went into the engine room, and the Cap-
tain's wife steered. But Sor hor grit the
tdijri would have been lost.

"" Then there was the heroic Mary Pat-
ten, who was with her husband in a voyjvre
around the Horn in the early days of the
California gold excitement. Her husband
was taken sick, off the Horn, and she took
his place on the quarter deck. The crew
were a lot of swabs, and' none of them
knew a sextaut from aspud-bng- . not even

, the mate ; but it rs. T'atten kept the log,
' and took the son, and navipated the ship

Into 'Prisco, caring for her husband when
it was her watch below.

' "Another case where a woman served
, as skipper ia that of the British brig

Clettus, Miss Betsy Miller, master. Her
fati-e- was a ship owner of Saltcoats. He
had no sons, and took his daughter into
hiseflioe and abcul the docks as a com-
panion. She gradually picked np a
knowledge of shius and navigation. Fin
ally she became so much enamored with
a life at sea that her father put her ia
comiuand of the Cleotus which he built
especially for her. For more than twenty
years she sailed the Clootus about the
stormy coasts of fJreat Britain and the con-
tinent, resisting Qie wooings ot the many
gallant sailor boys who were fascinated by
her bravery, and when her father died
she succeeded to and coaductad his busi-
ness successfully.

"Not long ago a mui who had for years
served as quartermaster in the British
navy died at a hospital ui Ixndon. His
name-wa- Thomas Phelan. He-wa- s born
on the frigate Swallow ia 1812, his mother
having Been regularly flapped on board
the vessel. She was a married woman,
her husband being a gunner. Three
weeks after Tommy was born tho Swallow
was attacked by two French vessels off
Frejus. During the action Mrs. Phelan
was stationed to assist the surgeon in the
care of the wounded. While the shijis
were engaged, yardarm to yardarm.. word
reached her tkaX her htis'oaud had been
dangerously wounded on deck. She at
once rushed on deck and took him in her
arms. He opened his eyes, whispered her
name, and then closed them again. At
that instant a large cannon ball toott off
her head, aud the two died together. They
were sewed np in one hammock and
bnried in the sea after the action was
over.

" Not the least interesting of the.stories
of women at sea are the tales of the fe-

male pirates. Someof them are historical
as well as rmartic. Alwilda, the
daughter of Synardu, a Gothic King, was
betrothed by her father to Alf. tho heir to
the throne of Denmark. The proposed
marriage was ao disagreeable to Alwilda
that she gathered a troup of youiu Ama-
zons, dressed them in the garb ot sailors,
left her home, and put to sea as a vikina.
She was exceedingly courafcous and suc-
cessful. Finally she one day found a
crew of pirates who were bewailing the
loss of their commander. She proposed
that thoy sail under her conixnaud. The
men were plaasod wlrk her bearing and
readily accepted.. With this increase of
forces she became a terror to the coast
and rapidly increased her fleet aud the
nnmber of her sailors. It finally became
necessary toexterminate this new band of
pirates under an unknown and handsome
commander, and Alf, thfl rejected lover,
was placet! in command of tho naval fleet
that was ordered to search for her. The
two a.c-- ia the gulf of Finland.
Alwilda hud her ship alongside the Ad-
miral's, and iu tlu battle that eusuc.l
half of her crew was killed outright, anfl
she was ovcrpoweaed by the Adiairalhim-sc-lf- .

She wore a casque over her head,
and was not recognized until she h.t 1

been disarmed, and the casqiit? was re-

moved. The astonishment of the pros-
pective King was great when he saw the
runaw.-- y girl. His valor in action had
meantime, won the rcsr-- 1 1 of .e
fair pi'.-.tte-

, and t: !!0 mu'iied ti.e man
who ,U'. red her.

A CTJBi PAPER ROMANCE.

TheOIrl YTIio Fixed Her Bifk Hair
Won the Beau nnd la Uappy.

A well-dresse- young gentleman of
about thirty years of age presented his
card to the head of one of the largest bus-
iness honses of Louisville, Ky. He repre-
sented a house in a neighboring city, and
was accorded a cordial reception. After
petting through with the buslnes.'n hand
the merchant was so prepossessed with
the a.jetit that he asked the pleasure of
fintrodiieiug bimt-- his family at dinner
the same day. Tfc.e invitation was mo,

and th.tnkfTtliy accepted, and after
a few remarks t ire gentleman, separated to,
meet at an appointed place and boui
The merchant immediately uitorrrod hia
wife of the Intended visit, that shoTUtgV.t
make n:itTV.i arrangeiuents for he

the expected Rnes't. Itweis
n wiivni daT, just the sort of a day to
keep away from extensive toi lefts and new
iifqn.-dTttittwe- So indismation followed
Hie nr.Tio-iticpme- nt thai a guest was, cotr-in-

and ibe daughters declared th:t they
would neither take thv-f- r hair out of curl
papers nor change their gowns for other
gnrmflnts. This m consideration of the
paternal ancestry fnrnished food for

for tho next frjnv hours, aud by
tiuvefor dinner the sw;w.t girls had en-

tered into a solcom compact that they
wonJd not o;ily look tas ugly as possibte,
bilt did not intend to-n- y "a single won!"
to the horrid tranj?ar. They knew lie
would be old arjl untKteresting, and they
didn't care any way. Finally the guest

"was announced: and fhe yonng ladies, at
least two of them, gloating over their
independence, anil-eac- foel tug every inoh
A martyr, floated !tt tho parlor iu their
neglige costumes and were

to the stri tiger:" But one of the
sisters broke compact entered int
and appeared lu a ueat-flttin- g drerss, with
hw hair tufconiinjrly arranged and form-
ing a stTPng contrast to her more Inde-
pendent feistera. The dinner passed 'IT
without the polite stranger
making hiuisr generally agreeable, but
paying no especial attention U cither of
tlie tliive. .Observing the etiquette of po-
lite society,'.te called on the family tho
next evening, anil after spending a Jrief

i hour with tiiem left with the assurance
j that he w-j!- d be welcomed at any time
! he might return to the city. The young

ladies vated him "the nicest ?nan "'

they had sver met, and the dear miother
J could talk, of no ouo else.

Three or four days after this, while tho
father was engrossed In the derails of
business, one morning he came across a
letter which banished all tlicughts of

aul profit from his bruin. Jt was
from this young stranger. Ho aked ptr-- J

missior to address hU daughter. After
worry ir. 3 over the matter all thr morning
the faUieJ took the letter homo and gave
it to his wile. Not understuBdisg it, 9he
gave it to each of the daughters. They
were a3 much startled as their parents.
The divine stranger had previously given
no intimations of any serious intentions,
and had hardly had a word ia private with
any of them. There wa- a mysV-r- some-
where. After giving the matfer much
consideration it was decided that the
father should write the slranger-an-

ask of him plainly which one of the.
daughters he desired to address. The-lette- r

was written and mailed, and oh :.

the suspense aud agitation of the next-fou-

days. No one who came to the door-o-

the beautiful house could brin; as much,
of iotcrest to the occupants as the post-
man, and liia coming was the no absorbing--

topic in that household. Finally, on
the third morning there came letter ;

it was postmarked from the city of tho
stranger, aed the handwriting was much
like that of the first. It was anxiously
taken to the mast private part of tho house,
and. with mother and daughters breath-
less with suppressed excitement, seal
was broken, the contents read, a:id the
name of the fortunate girl disclosed. It
was the one who had taken tho pains
to dress herself becomingly at the first
dinner.

The letter was answered affirmatively ;
the young and ardent lover immediately
returned to the city to begin the wooing of
his lady-lov- e. It was a short and an ar-
dent. uourthip, and in the end he wob his
suit. After remaiifiiig for a week or ten
days. tire gentleman returned home, got
the free consent of his own parents, asjd
the wedding-da- y was appointed. They
were married in eight weeks nid live in
elegant style in a city not far from Louis-
ville. The parents of the gentleman are
wealthy, and he is the only chdd.

Swallows Kill a Hatvk.
Near Yotmgsville, N. Y., a large hawk

swooped down upon a poultry yard, and,
seizing a hen. flew with it to the top of a
neighboring tree. The hen made a great
outcry, and before the hawk could kill It
a swaUow made a dash at the hawk, and
pecked and worried it so that it released
the hen and attempted to fly awny. The
hen fluttered to the gronnd and ran back
to the poultry yard. The swallow kept
up its attack en the hawk, and it was
soon Joined by other swallows. The cour-
ageous little birds surrounded the hawk,
and assailed It fiercely, until tho big bird
dropped to the ground. The farmer on
whose ground the conflict took place hur-
ried to the spot. The swallows had the
hawk on the ground and were peckina; it
mercilessly. They were so mnch engaged
in the attack that the farmer walked with-
in three feet of them before they discovered
him and flew away. The farmer picked
up the hawk. Both of its eyes had
been picked out, and it was so badly hurt
In other ways that it died in a few
minutes.

Humors ol the Day.
"Sleeping ont loud " Is the child's do fln-fti- on

for snoring.
Fencing is the new craze among young

ladies. Well, if they will occupy tliefence occasionally it will give the gate arest, and the business will wear outtogether.
"Grandpa, dear, we have come to wishyou many happy returns of your birth-day ; and mamma says if yon will givens each a dollar we are not to lose it onour way home."
A girl with three arms Is an attractionin a Ionisinna side-sho- She can playthe piano with two of them and turn themusic with the other, thus saving the ex-pense of a young man.
" Tncle John." eaul Anna belle. " yonmust congratulate me. 1 am graduated "

"H'm !' grunted liicie John; "so 19 ourold thermometer out in the barn,
what is it good for "

A coincidence: "AH atone-- , my dear
chilil. I'm afraid that hn.b.ind of yours
neglects yon terribly. He's alwavs at hisclub when I mill." " Yes, mam ma ; buthe's at home at all other times.''

Alonzo writes that he cannot help writing pot-try"- that it is a frenzy witUhim a passion. That he talks in verse
even iu ordinary conversation, and wantstoknowif a trip across the ocean to the
homes of poetry would not be good for
liim. O. no. Alonzo; no. Do not go
across the water ; go into it. Go and soakyour head. Alon.o. Soak it up to the
armpits, and keep it under eleven hours.

FIFTY MILES AN HOttR.

How the Newsboy Stepped ofT a Faat
- Train.

" Practice makes perfect." observed the
train ooy as he folded and smoothed the
newtpapcrs that he had gathered from
the seats, geftfeig them ready to be sold
agsdn. "Practice makes perfect. If a
railroad man jumps from a train when it
is making twenty miles an hour he does
pretty well if he keeps his feet, but I U"ed
to jump off the limited express on the New
York Central when it was making fifty
miles an hour. Did this time and again,
and often with n basket of peauuts in my
hand, never shilling a peanut."

"Go tell thitt to some greenhorn," re-
marked the orakemau. as he sneaked an
orange trtt bis overcoat pocket; "don't
tell me any such lies. I know better.''

"Birt tt the honest truth,' insisted the
train boy, "and I'll tell you how I did it.
You srs mot too old to loat-- a thing or
two, nnd now just keep your mouth shut

nd yentr ears open. I bad a run on a
Chicago special express, hivery Saturday
night I wan toil to stop ofI nt the town
where my girl lived, bnt the e xpress made

. no stflp there. So I had to go. up to Syra-
cuse and there take the locl train back.
One day it occurred to me that by a Mttle
strategy I might get oil" tho limited at
that station aud suve all that time I
noticed that just before we eot to the

--station where my girl "lived we always
.passed a local train runjiing in the sam
direction we were and ou the next track
to Ufl. Usually OT--r train was jtist going a
little faster than the local. So one day I
locked up my bcx, put some candy ia my
pocket and got down, on the lowerr step.
Just as we canpbt upwlth the rear end of
the local I stepped across to the lower
step of the last car of the other train. It
was just as easy as stepping from one
freight car tc aaotjier m tke snne train,
evon if we 'were making fifty miles an
hour. In flv minutes the local slacked
up and stopped nt the station, and there I
was. Thmk about treat a minute or two,
you thick-heade- d stove-stoke- r, and don't
bo so fresh in toiling ytur betters that
they lie. Ten cents tjr that orange,
please."

The f;routh or Dakota.
The newcensus of Dakota is interesting, i

The rojrns from North Dakota indicate I

that in this portion of the Territory th2 j

population will exceed liO.iXX), while iu I

lSo ths entire Territcry contained but f
1R5,177, and North Dakota had 30, to,
saowir& an Increase of i50 per cent. In j

five years. Fifteen years ago the entire i

population of fJakota was only To-- j

ttl fnem schedules already completed, 2--- '

Kid: the rest of North Dakota, estimated. !

2H,UC ; total for North Dakota UOi i

This summary is to vary two or i

three thousand cither way. The sLx coun- -

tiesin the Bed River Valley show over one- -

half the total population, tho amount be- -

In JJfll These couities embrace about j

7,75 square miles, or one-eight- h 0 North
Dakota, while the f Ity other commies ;

have, a population of about T1,';J4. j

The following Is the population of some
f the cilios reported :

Far co r.T't l.lshon I.700
Oi'a.id Forks tl..". NYuh;eton 0

biFT-mre- K i.." hi aleJaix estuwu i a Monro
Oue feature is the small number of

deaths. Everywhere the per cent is very
small, but the following counties report
noieaths: Foster. Eddy, Wells, Suixner,
Mcintosh, Stark, Villard, and Kidder.

entries aot even a case of sick-
ness is reported The number of farms
reported Is about :v),cm in North L'a-kot- a.

against 17,433 in the-entir- Territory
five years ago.

After .flillioa.
Thomas J. Malby, a Bosto'i teacher, .a

huge fortune. He is about to go t
Newfoundland and then to England to se-

cure fthe Churchill estate of &C,i00,(Oti.
Over 10(1 years ago Nicholas Chnrchlll
went to Newfoundland and engaged in the
seal and cod fisheries. He was very pros-
perous and invested his surplus earnings
in real sstate In England and Newfound-
land. AX his death, about thirty yetirs
later, he left some f lO.iim.Ooo or lVKj,fxt)
to his daughter, Elizabeth Chnrchlll, a
whimsical lady living in England. Eliza-
beth died without marrying. She was a
good business woman and added much to
the property. She died in 1?7', at the ego
of 104 years. She left no will, and, as she
was supposed to be without living rela-
tives, It was thought that the vast proper-
ty would revert to the crown. Mr. Malby
began to make investigation. It took
some time to establish the proofs, bnt ha
thinks he now has made ont a clear case.
Mrs. Malby, tho mother of the claimant,
was a niece of Nicholas Churchill and
cousin to Elizabeth. Church records have
been searclied aud da?ta and names copied
and arranged so that the American
family have little doubt of snccess.

An Angling; Cat.
Henry fuallman owns a mill, and a man

named Prult attends to it. Pnti owns a
large cat that, as soon as the mill Is
stopped by shutting down the gate, will
immediately run down behind tho mill
and get on a log jnst over the sheeting
over which tho water Is lowing. She will
then look inta-.ttl- uv.o thu wuter, which
Is from eighteen inches lo two Teet deep,
until she spies a fish ; she then plnnges
into the water, frequently burying herself
under it, but almost always coming out
with a flath. She then quietly sits down
on a rock near by and enjoys her meal.
ClMj-le&o-u Courier.

3rcCn!Ionslie Beslnninx,
John McCullough the actor, was married

at the age of 19, while he was yet a black-
smith at the forge and was only dreaming
of the stage. His first professional ad-
vancement he owed to Edwin Adams,
who, then a rising young tragedian, had
observed this ambitious spirit iu the
ranks. Edwin Forrest sent in great haste
one day for Edwin Adams to come to
Connecticut from Philadelphia, to play
Pythias to his Damon. Adams could not
go, but sent his youug friend McCullough,
with a letter of introduction, half as a
joke, and half as an experiment. Forrest
took kindly to the young Irishman, re-
buked him a littlo, but coached him alittlo,
too, lifted him ont of tho ranks, and played
Damon to McCullough's Pythias so long
as he lived. McCullough meanwhile out-
stripped his early friend, and played
Damon to Edwin Adams' Pythias ns long
as ho lived.

What He W ill Do.
Wife "That dog of

Smith's acroar. the way hi! mother again this
mominfr and I wan to know w hat yon propose
to do alKitS it 7"

Husband (brutally) "I think I will bny tho
dog."

"Likely to Succeed.
Husband My dear, do you think I couldlearn to play the flute ?

Wife 1 haven't a doubt of It.
Husband You think, I possess musicaltalent
Wife Yon possess a gem ml desire to bedisagreeable.

r, ir ir

NEWSPAPER ATSD HA3AZ1KE WORK.

Explained by a AVrlier Who Has
Done Itoth.

One-hal- t of the really good writers of
the age. says a Washington correspon-
dent of the Chicago News, are engaged
by the great newspapers, the other half
are writing IkjoRs, nnd all of them, more
or less, are selling their names at tat bed to
their second and third olass work, and
rnmaging their waste baskets for tha
benefit of the magazines. The publishers
of these periodicals appreciate their true
status. Year by year they are paying
more and more attention to the pictorial
features, just as the annuals before thtra
came finally to be sold on the merits of
the engravings alone and they are ad-

vertised very much as the late Dr. Bran-dret- h

advertised his celebrated proprietary
medicines. It is nip and tuck between
the magazines and certain manufacturers
as to which shall the most volumes
or bottles.

The editor of one of the leading mapa
fcirws of the country told me on one occa- -

sion that he did not see how It was possi-
ble for anybody to make a living by
magazine writing. In my humble opinion
this settles the question. A pursuit at
which it Is impossible to make a living
can never in this age command the best
and brightest minds. The magazines pay
no salaries except to the editors and only
pay for the matter they print. No doubt
the newspapers would be glad enough if
they could do likewise, but, mark well
the newspapers cannot exist without a
class of writers who not only are paid for
their work, but for their time when they
are not working, and who command, even
the lowest of them, living salaries not
only In an open market, but where there
are multitudes of people ready and anx-
ious to write for nothing. Iti no branch
of trade for literature is a trade as well
as art ran this anomalous condition be
found where workers hold their own,

and receiving go-u- l wages for
work which an innumerable army clam-
ors to do for nothing.

The rewards of magazine writing are
mender even to the most successful. Jun-
ius Henri Browne, eertainly a most de-
lightful writer, is quoted as saying that he
was never able to make more than --,''!
a year by the hardest kind of work on the
magazines. Mrs. Frances Hogdson Bur-
nett, when the Scribners were advertising
her the loudest, did not receive to a
year from the magazine. I think she did
not get more than $127 a month for a
monthly part of one of her serial storic
besides the royalty on tho book when it
was published and her contract forbade
her to write for any other
Imagine a newspaper wj-lte- r of Mrs. Bur-
nett's relative reputation working for
about JS'x.t a month all told, and forbidden
to write for any other publication '. The
most money a contributor can make out
of a magazine is by a serial story, a series
of articles to be published in book form.
It is a case in the interests of the
author and publisher are asso-
ciated, the popularity of the bwok being
an advertisement for the magazine in
which it first appeared but as for the ac-

tual money paid for the serial parts It is
probably not large. As for the salaries of
one editor of a magazine, and one
or two subordinates, I imagine they are
good ; as the magazine pays only two or
three salaries among its workers It can
xfford to do something handsome for thorn.

The Habit ot Saving.
Children who have a little money ought

to practice saving something.
Many boys and giris of to-da- y hardly

know a higher use for any money that
comes into their hands than spending it
for some foolish thing as quickly as possi-
ble.

To such a leseon in self-deni- al and econ-
omy is very Important.

As go the boy's pennies and dimes, so,
very likely, will go the man's dollars and
liundrcds by and by.

Without having the spirit of a miser,
th person accustomed to save has more
pleasure in layiag up than a spendthrift
ever knows.

The way to keep money is to earn It fair-
ly and honestly.

Money so obtained Is pretty certain to
abide with its possessor.

But money that is iuherited, or that in
any way comes without a fair and just
equivalent, la almost certain to go as it
came.

The young man who begins by saving a
few dollars a month, and thriftily increases
bis store every coin being a representa-
tive of good, solid work, honestly and
manfully done stands a better chance to
spend the last half of his life in afiiuence
and comfort, than he who.in his haste to be-

come rich.obtalns money by dashiDgspecu-latlons.o- r
the devious means which abound

in the foggy region lying between fair
dealing and actual fraud.

Among the wisest and most thrifty
men of wealth, the current proverb Is,
money goes as it comes.

Let the young make a note of this and
see that their money comes fairly, that it
may Ion 2 abide with them.

"Tola'a t.at Novel.
Extract from Emile Zola's last novel :

"Rain was falling in Paris. A man
walked tho street. He was hungry. He
was as hungry as a wolf. He wanted
something to eat. He wanted it
bad. Bain was falling. Tho river
roared. It roared loud. The man loaned
over the bridge. Ho was hungry. The
raia ceased. Tho man left the bridge.
He could uot take it with him. He could
not have disposed ot it. The pawnshops
were closed. The man stopped ia front of
a restaurant. Through the l.ve curtains
he sriw people eatir.g. It seems they had
come there to cat. The man was hungry.
The ruin had ceased. The bridge still re-
mained in its place. The curtain was
partly drawn aside. He saw a soldier
eatii g canned eel. He wanted some.
Poor fool ! His month watered. That
was all it could do. How ho wished it
could broad as well as water. But It
couldn't. People met him. His pinched
face gave them tho impression that he
was drunk. ITe was not. He was hun-rr-

He eo'ild find no work. Ho was too
honest to nnd not proud enough tostenl H wss in a bad fix. The rain hudceased. 1 ho man was hungry. Hismouth watered. The soldier continued toeat pickled eel. Poor fool ; "A.rUnawTrait'Ur.

" Here Llea."
" Yes," p;t:.i an old m:n, visiting the

prave-yar- :n hij n.itive town aftor long
years of absence, a '.id reading an inscript-
ion- '" Her" lie-- , Sam. Brownlow.' I
might have known he was lying Forae-wher- e.

for he never told tV tru'h that I
can ever rcii;c:nb-- of in all his !if But
it's kinder mean t trowing it rp to him
that way after he s dead and .ne and
citn't hit
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SatrM-Aa- Tftcht. .
FJrtnwlsy nlht has come. Go4 ble

Saturday night. Who ar.iongst t doe
not The thousand and one cares of the
week, tile troubles, anxieties and worries
are a'.lbeMlnd us. One day ot ret-- t i at
length at hand, and thajjks
to an Infinite Providence, we neati not
labor or worry. ATh world, the fie!
and the devil,"' for one day must sucenmb
to the hher, brighter and nobler
within us, and for one day at least recog-
nize that while "alx days sba'.t thoi
labor " the seventh is a day of reV How
many of us there are who look forwsrd to
Saturday nirht conscious that
Is Sunday. That no 1b1ot, no toil, 00
slavery la ours ; to ns alone
the day belongs that for one day we, the
great "unwashed," the con-.pons- part
of the untold millions, we, the tTtn?y,

ceaseltss workers and laborers in the
vineyards of money-grabber- s and worsh'p-er- s

of mammon, with what feelings of re-

lief do we welcome Saturday niht ? To-

night is the eve of a temporary frtwdom
which mnt endure till Monday mornTbg,
and in consequence the weight of oppress-
ive care is lightened fov forty-oigh- t hours.
Saturday night, or rather Saturday, lfl

payday. How we poor toilers look tor-war-

counting hour by hour, tearful of
losing even a moment's time when we
shall hold within the palm of onr hand
the little sum which will enable us to
enter the conf.'.ot refreshed, rented and
hopeful again Monday morning. Ah I

that blr-sse- d Saturday niethu What does
the little pitiful rum mean' Wiiat is llthat
induces toil w eek after week What secret
impelling force to renew the battle from
day to day to encounter again each rue--
cessive morning tho si rife of the day be- -!

fore us, and morning and nljbt grarple
j with the worries and anxlctfos and

troubles, as they spring np in our path t
Ahi let each of us speak for hiuae!f or
herself. What would it all be were it not
for tha peace, rest and comfort promised

j n Saturday night A frock for the little
one to morrow pupa wi;l be home a'.l
day mamma won't h ive to work : and if
there are a few cents left, we'll take the
little tines for a run lu the bright, ijre'ss
woods, aud lu the pencft:l. qti et shade
breathe the pure air of dul's on green
earth, and in pmyer and thankfulness re--'

turn refreshed, renewed In spirit, and
i prepared to enter upon tho struiile aalu,
: thanking a IMvine Providenca .r th:it

promise of a Saturday niirht whose Sun--i
day te an everlasting
and never-ending- . 'om.-"'J-.

tbalx-- the I.lttlr One.
The atxiety so oft in caused by the wan-

dering nway of a little child from his
usual f iniillar surroun lini. r.r b: heiag
separated from h' j.nretits In a crowd,
says a writer in F.alo hood, ! made un-
necessarily ditre'ii: 1 y the- i.ut that
usually he carries with h'm no certain

TiM-an- s of identification. To l.i!l him
with his full name and address w.wild le
so simple a precaution that ii is s::rpr!hi
that it is uot a uniTers;d pra. i We
brand our cattle, puuch cabalistic i Arer-ter- s

in tLe web feet of our fowl.-- toi,grare
dog collars, and scrupulously tag um-
brellas and hunches of keys, while giving
hardly a passing thought to what would
happen to our little fi echless toddlers
and ourselves should they stray into un-
known streets or meet with some acci-
dent in the domains of strangers. In the
customary markina; of undergarments
with indelible Ink it would e but little
more trouble to use the full i.aine instead
of initials, aud ou outer garments a con-
venient place could be select d say the
Inside of the collar-ban- d or of the end of
the sleeve where the full address could
be placed. If every reader of Babyhood
would adopt snch a lan aul recommend
it to others there would Le at once a be-

ginning go far toward establishing a uni-
form custom, the usefulness of which
would seem to be beyond question.

The ?Ionkff Hoy and
The household that possesses a monkey tj

to be en vied if. tlnit is, it be the true, tbor-ouKhbr-

species. TLat tiwj type repre-
sents the best physical variety of mankind
would be bold So say, but the oo Luiht
be argued. The monkey, as every cno
knows who it acquainted with it, is never
I'd. It has aa "accident " daily, and would
have a score if its quickness and activity
were no almost equal to its wickedness.
But "disorders" which we l ave cause to
think natural tu ebiidhood are unknown.
And wheu, as years pass the animal de-
velops human nature, it is t'.e prid?, the
Joy, Uie comfort of the hum". Ti e bright-
est boy at school, the most jromisinj
youth, the keenest and boldest and most
successful man was the family pickle. "
Not less striking, and ranch more interest-ing. Is the transformation of the gir!. Itbegins later, owing to the dirrerent posi-
tion of the sexes, mavhe: but when itcomes, the idlest, least helpful of childrenproves to be the busiest of managers,
most ingenious of hotw-- e wives, txrniercstof thonchtful frle-ntl- aud rno-- t loviiofdaughters, wives. Ln.j,n StSrvL.
ori.

An Ofitlcai nelu-ln- n.

n ti-ii- n Uci
"Talking about lightning." said a pa

eenger from the West, " i you want to
see lightning that's lightning, just go out
Into western Nebraska. That s where It
lightnings for nil that's out. But I'll
never forget how I was fooled out there
one day. A few days after I got there I
was going across the prairie with a Trlend
of mine, when I saw something that
caused my hair to stand on end. It was a
streak of lightning going ;itoss the prai-
rie in leaps, as If it were an animal. My
eye could hardly follow ft, It went so fast.
Well.' says I to my ffnd. that lxats allthe lightning nver I beard ted on. I'veseen forked lightning and sheet bahtnhxr

and rigzag lightning, bnt I never saivLgtWiung loihrn tug the groin 1 Lk that.''"That's where vou'ro o.T.' sava iryfriend: 'that ain't anything that sajackrabbit excrciiin' his-e,- f.'

Fine Sena of Honor.
It Is extremely refrehit!g to notice th

fvfie a.e ff .p- l,j ,.f r..--,; c
ali'.n cf ( 4:v. The nt,ri. ... v,. U;t tw
rvi1h ! n (' rrrw im TC f, .'.-

"f a . Il'i. v,n n v kff "
I nt."

"IVtn w..M"
" tTI T- n- Wri.
''.n y.MTT tWMllr"

" T n me iuL
"tH r ywu Tn- t. ; T.n i!v.
"ft .o. 1 n tii.. if 1 hw."
"T..-.- a'n t c !'o k. '- -

"1 -- " r s r - -
The -.t to tie

th ..int " e ,1m, - v - - .:
or---, to .!. rr i r .
" 'J'l'i T h i -
"O.-- -

:. ,!.. ;!...- -. - ... , , ... h- .r. . Uteyoir dun.-- I k- - ' ai i . a :e
"Weil den.. Pill," ,nt !. rhusi. '1
a a ."

Prepnrlns tor an Fmrrrener,
Yonr.g Man Can you ler. 1 me your re

lior mark eraser until morninsr, ChTlcy f
Charley Certainly.
Young an Thanks. I'm going Tip to-

night to ask old Mone b.n's for his daugh-
ter, and if I don't get her I shall wkeU
something to b:te or. on ny way hme.

1


